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A building serving its community speaks volumes

about real mission in action. Church of the Holy

Spirit (CHS) in Kirstenhof, Cape Town, opened

their doors to 10 vulnerable homeless women

from the Muizenberg street community during

COVID-19 lock-down. By partnering with

homeless charity U-Turn, other churches and

NGO's, and with input from many in the

community, these ladies were provided a safe

and nurturing home for four months.

Ten vulnerable women

 given a home, healing and hope

Having worked with the homeless for many years,

Phinius and Katlyn Sebatsane lived at CHS with the

ladies. Four months of intentionality, building
community and creating a Godly space, lead to
healing and rehabilitation. All 10 ladies have

since, either been reconciled with family or found

safe and secure places to stay. Many now want to

help other women find healing and a home off the

streets.

“It shows, what treating people as the valued humans they are, can do for those who
have felt like trash for most of their life. It was a community effort and what God has

started here, I know will not end here." Phinius Sebatsane (U-Turn lead)

“What I loved about Church of
the Holy Spirit is that they gave
us not only use of the building,
but they became a part of what

God was doing there.”
Phinius Sebatsane (U-Turn lead)

Church members gave time, created a beautiful

space, bought groceries, dropped off donations,

did crafts with the ladies, provided counselling,

and so much more. 

Home, harbour, hope ... Holy place
"I am looking forward to my life
with all the progress I have
made...there is hope after
homelessness. My dream is
now to become a missionary.”  
Janine

This story has been a wonderful affirmation of the CHS Life Centre vision for a safe

and welcoming home; a resourcing harbour to extend hope; a linking hub to connect

people of similar heart, within a Holy place to encounter the living God.

For more information: https://chscapetown.org/2020/11/19/uturn-microsite/



After-school programme 

empowers learners to take hold of their future

South African school dropout rates increase as

learners move from their local primary school to high

school. This is a critical time as they move away from

a safe and familiar environment and often have to

travel long distances, sometimes walk, to reach high

schools far away. Research has shown that after-

school programmes reduce dropout rates. Tutors

motivate learners to stay in school by cultivating a

sense of belonging and building personal

relationships. This investment in the learners has a
significant positive impact on their future success.

“The programme was born out of
a vision  for children and teens
living in Westlake.  After much

prayer and planning we began in
January 2020.” 
Jenny Person 

(Future Sparks Programme Coordinator)

Future Sparks, an after-school programme,

was started by three Church of the Holy

Spirit (CHS) volunteers to provide academic

support (Maths and English tutoring) and

extra-mural activities (drama, soccer and

singing) to over 70 children weekly at a

local under-resourced Primary School, in

Westlake, Cape Town. Stationery support

and meals are also offered to learners.

Partnerships with NPO’s in the after-school

sector, such as FunDza literacy trust and

OLICO maths support programme, has

been a great success. 

 

"I learn more about things I don't
know. I can talk about things that are

worrying me."
Westlake Learner

A passionate group of almost 20 volunteers

invest their time and energy into the

programme, facilitating 4 sessions a week.

The Westlake school is very supportive and

allows use of the classrooms after school. 

The vision for Future Sparks is to extend the work with these learners as they leave their primary schools

and move onto senior school. However expansion will be limited due to the lack of venues available to

tutor high school learners. The CHS Life Centre is a much-needed resource to provide space for the
tutoring programme as it expands to Grade 12 / Matric level.

‘’It has been hugely exciting starting this project and gathering a team to support
these young people on their educational journey.’’  

Ronald Abels (CHS Missions Pastor)



‘Ladies Linking’ connecting women …

to encourage, support and grow together.

My personal journey has shown me that many women carry heavy responsibilities, feel
unsupported, lonely and without purpose. A small team started Ladies Linking to connect

women outside our church networks to encourage, support and grow together.’ 
Angie Tate (Ladies Linking Coordinator)

“I got to know some wonderful ladies on the course…and found a safe environment to share thoughts
and receive feedback, which gave me lots to think about and breathed new life into my faith”

Stephanie (Ladies’ Alpha attendee)

Ladies Linking (LL) was started in 2012 by a team from Church of the Holy Spirit (CHS), Cape Town. The

purpose - to create opportunities for women of all ages and backgrounds to support and encourage one

another, share their burdens and see how God’s love can shine through both routine and tough situations.

This dispersed and evolving group has linked more than 100 women, many of whom no longer face life’s

issues alone, but rather feel loved and supported.

LL initially connected people from fairly privileged

suburbs with similar backgrounds through various

workshops and events. More recently, the broader CHS

community has also enabled women across diverse

communities to connect in special ways.

Sisterhood, an art ministry for vulnerable girls and
women, run in a local informal settlement, hosted an

Alpha course. LL members gave each lady a pedicure,

as a gesture of love.  It was a rich, moving experience,

as women gathered to chat and share stories, whilst

washing feet and sharing tea. It was a stark reminder

that we are all daughters, mothers, wives, sisters and

friends, with a similar longing for God’s love.

During the 2020 lockdown an online Alpha course provided a very special space for women to explore

questions of life and faith in the comfort of their own homes, and for the love of Jesus to ignite their hearts!.

The Life Centre will extend and multiply this support to women and their families by providing a safe and

welcoming home to meet, a linking hub to connect, a resourcing harbour to equip and empower …all

within a Holy place to encounter the living God.



Connecting, caring and relationship building 

…before and during the Covid crisis.

At the start of lockdown, CHS set about identifying those

needing emotional, spiritual, or practical support. With a

well-established network of champions, an interconnected

web of church members, activists, other churches and

NGOs, there were existing systems and established trust-

based relationships in place. The challenge was to

coordinate, mobilise and activate those already connected. 

Church of the Holy Spirit (CHS) values community engagement by running life skills and discipleship

programmes, youth groups and providing safe spaces for people to connect and build relationships.

 ''It was the intentional investment in relationship building of CHS members in our local
informal settlement which started to draw us together and cross barriers.’’

Member of local Capricorn Community

Congregants donated to the ‘CHS Solidarity Fund’ focusing on

the immediate community, and a parish-wide ‘Loving your

Neighbour’ campaign that provided food vouchers to food-

“Thank you for giving me more than a meal, thank you for caring and giving us hope.”
Single mother of three.

One of the first people to receive food vouchers was a

regular CHS congregant previously living on the

streets. He also played an active and important role

guiding decisions on how best to serve the needs of

our poor and vulnerable. He was deeply moved by

being given the food vouchers.

A medical team visited a nearby poor community to provide information about COVID and show people

how to protect themselves. Emergency medical packs were given to those testing positive. Teachers and

leaders  distributed educational resources to children unable to go to school. Masks were bought in bulk

and sold to budding entrepreneurs, at cost, to help create business opportunities for those without work.

 ''He shared how he is often at the mercy
of the food given to him. The voucher

gave him choice to buy what he wanted,
and it moved him deeply.”

Ronald Abels (CHS Missions Pastor)

These stories are an affirmation of the CHS Life Centre vision to be a safe and welcoming home; a
resourcing harbour to extend hope; a linking hub to connect people of similar heart, within a Holy

place to encounter the living God.

insecure people across Cape Town. More than 65 families were supported during lockdown and

many individuals were encouraged and inspired to support their neighbours in return.


